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STUDENT INFORMATION 
		
Student Name: _________________________________________________________  
Phone_______________________________ E-mail address ____________________________  
(Please list phone number and email used daily.)  
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________  
City/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________  
Age: ___________________ Date of Birth: _________________________________  
Gender: □ Male □ Female Social Security #: _________________ 

 
GUARDIAN INFORMATION 

 
□ Father □ Stepfather □ Legal Guardian Do you live with child? □ Yes □ No  
Name: _____________________________________ Cell Phone______________________  
Email:_____________________________________ 
□ Mother □ Stepmother □ Legal Guardian Do you live with child? □ Yes □ No  
Name: ____________________________________ Cell Phone ________________________  
Email:_____________________________________ 
 

PRIOR SCHOOLING INFORMATION 
 
Have you ever homeschooled in the past? □ Yes □ No If yes, for how long?________  
If no, School most recently attended______________________________________  
Highest grade level reached: K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12  
Prior School Address: ________________________________________________________  
Still attending? □ Yes □ No If not, date of withdrawal________________________  
Has this student ever been diagnosed with ADD, ADHD, or another learning difference?  
□ Yes □ No  
If yes, please attach a copy of the test/recommendations report.  
 

SEC SERVICES REQUESTED 
 
I would like to become a:  
□ Full Time Private School Student: September-May; 9-3pm; Monday –Thursday  
□ Hybrid	Private School Student:	Take Advantage Of Curriculum Support Only 

September-May; 9-12:20pm; Monday –Thursday  
□ Online Student- At-Home Parent Led Schooling With SEC Support 
□ Tutoring Student- Online School Support By Appointment 
□ Testing Student- Testing Support For Students In Reading/Math Objectives By Appointment 
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QUESTIONAIRE 

 
What is unsatisfactory about the school situation you're leaving? Be completely honest.  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
What do you want to accomplish by enrolling in Schelastic Academy?  
(Be as specific as you can) 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 

How did you hear about Schelastic? ________________________________________ 

One of the richest resources I have to pass on to others is the collection of students' 
stories I know. I'm asking here if it's OK to write and talk about you and your educational 
path and to quote what you write. Check one: 

____Write and talk about and quote me when you think it’s appropriate. Use your               
judgment about what's highly personal and should remain private. 

____Write and talk about and quote me only when you have my permission to do so. 

____Don’t write or talk about or quote me under any circumstances. 

May we use your photograph on the Schelastic Academy website/Social Media? □ Yes  □ 
No     

 
STUDENT AGREEMENT 

Student’s agreement: I understand that I am taking on the responsibility for my own 
education. I agree to pursue the expectations wholeheartedly so as to be the best me I 
can be.  I understand that I can only receive help or tutoring if I personally ask for it. 
Schelastic teachers are available to help me at any time during school hours and I will 
come prepared for success everyday. I understand that this is a self-paced program. If I do 
not work, I will not accomplish my goals. No excuses. I take full responsibility for my 
success or failure. 
_____________________________________________________ ________________ 
Student Signature                                                                                Date 
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PARENT AGREEMENT 

Parent’s or Guardian’s agreement: My signature below indicates acknowledgement and 
approval of this enrollment, acknowledgement and approval of the student’s agreement 
above, familiarity with basic Schelastic Academy (SA) literature, general agreement with 
the philosophy of SA (being alive and constructively engaged in virtually anything is 
educational), permission for SA to obtain the full set of school records for the above-
named student, agreement to pay fees in a timely manner, and understanding that SA will 
provide educational guidance and support when requested but SA is not providing sole-
supervision of student’s educational activities. We are partnering with SA to expand our 
child’s educational experience. We will keep SA informed of any changes in plans or 
prospects for the above named student. This student and the adults listed above assume 
all risk in pursuing an independent education and release SA from all liability in connection 
with this pursuit. I agree to provide necessary information to SA when asked, to report 
changes in my plans and in my address or phone number, to call when I need help, and in 
general to keep in touch. I understand that my enrollment may be ended without notice by 
SA if I do not stay in touch in a reasonable way. I also understand that if relationship with 
SA ceases for any reason, student and parent no longer have access to curriculum 
support from teachers or administration from SA, nor is SA responsible for updating 
student records, grading work done after withdrawal or providing transcripts or report 
cards.  I understand that if I withdraw my child, I become solely responsible for paying any 
unpaid balance and supporting their educational goals.  
 
 
________________________________________        _________________________ 
Signature                                                                         Parent or Guardian Relationship  
______________________ 
Date 
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EMERGENCY FORM 

Name:     _____________________________________________________________________ 
  first    middle    last  

 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
                 street                      apt. number 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
                        city    state                  zip 
 
Social Security #:  _______________________Date of Birth: __________________________ 
                                                                 Month                              day                            year 
Father’s Name:   ______________________________     Phone:   ______________________ 
                                                                                                             Primary       secondary 
Mother’s Name:   ______________________________    Phone:   _____________________ 
                                                                                                             Primary       secondary 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACTS 
 

Name:     ______________________________________   Relationship: __________________ 
  first   last                         
Phone:     ______________________________________   _____________________________ 
                        home                                                                                                                                       cellular    
Name:     ______________________________________   Relationship: __________________ 
  first   last                         
Phone:     ______________________________________   ______________________________ 
                        home                                                                                                                                      cellular    
Name:     ______________________________________   Relationship: __________________ 
  first   last                         
Phone:     ______________________________________   ______________________________ 
                        home                                                                                                                                      cellular    
  

EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
 

Physician: ____________________________________     Phone: _______________________ 

Dentist:     ____________________________________     Phone: _______________________ 

Hospital Preference: ___________________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
                    street                                  city    state   zip   
 

Allergies (including medication reactions) ___________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Chronic Disorders: _____________________________________________________________ 

Current Medications: __________________________________________________________ 

Last Tetanus Shot: _____________________________ 
                                                     month                       year 
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SA Acceptable Use of the Internet Policy Form 
 
 
In making decisions regarding student access to the Internet, Schelastic Academy (SA) considers 
its own stated educational mission. Electronic information research skills are now important to the 
preparation of citizens and future employees. Access to the Internet enables students to explore 
thousands of libraries, databases, and other resources while exchanging messages with people 
around the world. SA expects that faculty will blend thoughtful use of the Internet throughout the 
curriculum and will provide guidance and instruction to students in its use. While students will be 
able to move beyond those resources to others that have not been previewed by staff, Schelastic 
Academy reserves the right to limit Internet access for grade appropriateness and content. 
Outside of school, families bear the responsibility for the same guidance of Internet use as they 
exercise with information sources such as television, telephones, radio, movies, and other possibly 
offensive media. Students utilizing Schelastic Academy provided Internet access must first have 
the permission of and must be supervised by Schelastic Academy professional staff. Students 
utilizing school-provided Internet access are responsible for good behavior on-line just as they are 
in the classroom or other area of the school. The same general rules for behavior and 
communications apply. 
 
The purpose of Schelastic Academy provided Internet access is to facilitate communications in 
support of research and education. To remain eligible as users, students’ must be in support of 
and consistent with the educational objectives of Schelastic Academy and its Acceptable Use of 
Technology Agreement. Access is a privilege, not a right. Access entails responsibility. 
 
Schelastic Academy blocks certain websites for inappropriateness. If a student accidentally 
connects to websites that display sexually explicit, racist, or potentially offensive materials or 
music, the student must immediately disconnect from the site and notify the teacher/ technology 
director. The ability to connect to such sites does not imply students are granted permission to visit 
the site. If a student’s Internet activity reveals a clear intent to visit inappropriate Internet websites, 
disciplinary action will be taken which may result in student dismissal from school. 
 
Students are not permitted to visit chat rooms or blog sites, social media accounts, gaming sites or 
stream music unless specifically for classroom instruction as guided by classroom teacher. The 
ability to access these sites does not imply that permission is granted to visit the site. 
 
All Internet access is to go through the firewall. If a student is found to be deliberately attempting to 
bypass the firewall or school installed filter, disciplinary action will be taken by the administration. 
 
All Internet activity on SA computers is subject to monitoring and reviews by the SA technology 
department and the administrator. 
 
All students and a parent or legal guardian are required to sign this document and return it to the 
administration office before student use of Schelastic Academy computers and technology. 
_____________________________________________________________ 
Student Signature                                                                          Date 
_____________________________________________________________ 
Parent Signature                                                                            Date 
 


